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luncheons

are always appreciated by those
who are so fortunate as to
be invited.

Mrs. Henry E. Highton, wife of the wellattorney, gives
few dinner parties exclusively toa very
emidistinguished people.
Mrs.
Adam Grant is noted as an extensive lunch
giver.
At one of these receAt lunches
seventy-five ladies were present.
Her teas
ana dinners are also numerous.
Among
others who are content with similar entertainments are:
Mrs. Willie Howard,
Mrs. Fred Castle, Mrs. Michael Castle,
Mrs. H. M. A. Miller, Mrs. N. G. Kittle,
Mrs. H. L. Dodge, Mrs. Frank J. Sullivan,
Mrs. Dr. Thomas Bryson, Mrs. W. Holbroke, Mrs. J. B. Stetson. Mrs. A. J. Pope,
Mrs. E. A. Head. Mrs. Colonel J. D. Fay,
Mrs. Clark Crocker, Mrs. Winson Brown,
Mrs. Charles Peters, Mrs. C. Ashe, the
Schtniedells and the Colemans, both William T. and Evan J.
V erv brilliant musical* are given occasionally by Mrs. Philip Lilienthal, Mrs. I.
Steinhart, Mrs. Judge O. P. Evans, Mrs.
Henry McLean Martin. Mrs. W. Mayo
Newhall, Mrs. S. Van Wyck, Mrs. Isaac
Trombo, Miss Mary Lake, Mrs. W. B.
Bissell. Mrs. William Alvord and Mrs.
Isaac Requin. Among the ladies who are
devoted to art
Mesdames Irving M.
Scott, Horace Davis, A. R. Rutherford,
John H. Jewett, S. F. Thom, Julius Reis
Willie Brown, Winsor Brown and Mrs.
Samuel I). Meyer, also Mrs. A. G. Hawes.
In the writer's belief there is not a city
on the face of the earth where,according to
the population, there is so much charity
bestowed as in San Francisco.
There is
scarcely a week but some charitable entertainment takes place, and many society
ladies in this cause work harder than any
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\u25a0gpoodence.J?Mrs. Judge John S. Hoyer is
as the leader of the most se\u25a0ltoked upon ball,
a smaller
\u25a0jigtseL A
fir three cotillons,

reception, two
theater, supper,
parties have always
jfomr and luncheon
Inn in her way. Mrs. Henry T. Williams
jives a yearly ball, with many informal
4iin, and the young people say they
took! rather go tc her house than anyvbtre else for a "good time." Among
41ten who give yearly balls may be mentioned Mrs. James Phelan, Mrs. John
Jightenjrale and Mrs. Samuel M. Wilson,
vhotakes the lead in dinner parties. These
are perfect, and many distinguished jurists
ißd politicians have been entertained by
thia accomplished hostess.
Mrs. Peter

Donahue

several

gives a large

general reception

are:

Storage Battery That May Bevolutionize Street Railways.
THE WORK OF NICOLA TESLA.
A

Tonne

Montenegrin] Astonishes

the
Transmits
Electricity
Through Stone Walls or a Fog.

World ?He

authority now upon
electricity in its relations to the statutes,
h;vd
and who
no personal interest whatever in this motor, spoke in the highest
terms of it.
The young scientists having that business well under way continued investigations and experiments which they had begun in Schenectady
and which they
thought might, solve the problem of the
A few days ago a comstorage battery.
pany of capitalists
and electricians went
to Bridgeport on invitation, thoroughly
to test a storage battery which had been
constructed
on entirely new piinciples.
They returned to New York, telling somewhat remarkable
stories
of their experiences, and while by no means positively indorsing this battery because thej'
feel that nothing but prolonged commer-
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every year, in which she is assisted by her
?iter.Mrs.Elenor Martin. The reception is
always given during the visit to this coast
ef Justice and Mrs. Stephen J. Field. Mrs.
Donahue also presides at many small dinkan and teas.
Since the grand ball of
Baroness Von Schroeder (who is a stepdaughter of Mrs. Donahue) that was given
three years ago at Odd Fellows' hall, when
2,000 invitations were issued, she has been
\u25a0ecn
but little in society. This is
thought a pity by her lriends, as she
ii a remarkably brilliant woman, one
?t her
that
accomplishments
being
of the skilled harpist. Mrs. A. M. Parrott,
the wealthy widow whose income is said
to be SI,OOO a day, entertains most hospitably at Bay wood, her home, which is
Mt down in a beautiful spot near San
Mateo. About a month ago this lady
gave a grand ball in her city residence that
once belonged to the late Senator Sharon.
Mra. Dr. Voorhies, who has two very
lovely ami accomplished daughters, and
who gave a large ball three years ago, has
aince then been content to give card
parties and a good many dinners and teas.
Among the ladies who give annual, receptions and turn them into society affairs
?that is, for the benefit of churches, kindergartens and public institutions
where
the poor are taken care of?are:
Mrs.
David Bixler, Mrs. L. L. Baker, Mrs.

servant girl, not infrequently neglecting
Among
the duties of their own homes.
the generous who "let not the
left

hand know what
the right
hand
doeth" are Mesdames A. P. Hotaling.
Blair,
Porter,
A. A.
Samuel
Peter Donahue,
E. Martin, H. E. Highton, J. S. Hager,
George Hearst, John F. Swift, B. B. Cutter,
Edith

Cook,

Downey

Harvey,

Adoph

cial test will show that it is all that is
claimed for it, yet they do say that they
will be more surprised if it fails than if it
succeeds.
Storage batteries have been madelieretofore which did their work satisfactorily,
but which involved expense and were
commercially therefore of little avail. On
one of the street railways in New York
city street cars were fitted with storage
batteries, which furnished perfectly satisfactory power, and it was thought for
a while might supplant horse power used
on that line.
After a year, however, the
cars were withdrawn, and while it was
said that this was due to litigation in
which the company owning the storage
battery was concerned, capitalists were of

Sutro, Peter Hopkins, E. W. Hopkins' ami
3lrs. O. F. Wilev, together with many
others. There are, I am sorry to say,
people of a certain class who never give
except by the thousands, and then when
the act is apt to be telegraphed all over the
opinion that financial reasons had even
AiArica. Such ladies will refuse the purmore to do with the withdrawal. In other
cAase of a $1 ticket for an individual cause,
words, it was said that it was impossible
and the next moment sign a SIO,OUO check
for a successful institution.
to run a street car with any storage batAmong the most domestic ladies of tery then existing profitably unless more
society are Mrs. W. W. L. Barnes, Mrs.
than 5 cents, which is the universal horse
A. J. Bryant, Mrs. E. J. Coleman. Mrs.
car fare, is charged.
W. T. Coleman, Mrs. Gordon Blanding,
The difficulty with the storage batteries,
Mrs. D. \Y\ Earl. Mrs. Henry Scott, Mrs.
F. F. Low, wife of a former governor of as explained to the writer by Mr. J. J.
this state; Mrs. Judge McKinstry, Mrs. Carty, who is an intiuntial member of the
David Porter. Mrs. Stuart Taylor, Mrs. Society of American Engineers, has been
William Ash burner, Mrs. A. Badlani, Mrs. first, its great weight; second, its liability
James Harness. Mrs. John P. Jarboe, Mrs.
to destruction.
The storage batteries used
W. B. Chapman, Mrs. Richard Chute, a heretofore
have been supplied with lead
beautiful woman ; Mrs. Dr. O. O. Burgess,
which are very heavy. When
whose brother, the artist Powell, has two plates,
"De Soto Discovering the charged these plates become also very
paintings,
"Perry's
Victory
and
delicate.
For instanee, if a careless
Mississippi"
on Lake Erie" hanging in the capitol at man driving a street car furnished with a
Washington City; Sirs. D. W. McKinley, storage battery turned on too great a cura

sister-in-law

to the

author

of the famous

mitted

to.

Atherttn, Parrott, Tobin, Bowie, Zane,
Donahue, Donahoe, Wallace. Casserlv. De
Vecchi,
O'Sullivan,
Oliver,
Boland,
Martin,
Peseta,
and
Loughborough,
many
other families of prominence.

prominence is the Episcothat counts among its memHutchison, Eyre. Oivoin. Tolind,

next in

pal church,

bers the
Gibbs, Pinckard,
Ashe, Griffith, Stanley,
Garber, 8 tan wood. May wood, McPherson,
Weiler, Bourne, Selby, Hudhart and Col-

I

Watson and several others.
jjJi>s Jennie
Mrs. Captain Blair and her charming
[daughter, Jennie, are very successful with

[their dinner, luncheon and theater

parties.

Mr* Henry Crock*r, the heiress of the
late wealthy Mrs. McLoughlin, who died
at the Filth
Avenue hotel. New York,
so far done but little in the

**v ot entertaining.
She is, however,
?reeling a gorgeous house and at its coma large ball is looked for. Mrs.
James Oarolan, with a large family and
Wealthy, d.n»s but little in the way of entertainment. it is the lady's son who is
marry M'.s> Pullman on the Ist of June.
tThen there arc the Bancrofts, both H. H.
pnd W. B. Very
little is heard of them in
the way of hospitality.
The same may be
?aid ot Mr ß , 0. Detiuigue.
Mrs. F. A.
*r *r.k. Mrs.
Montgomery Godley. Mrs. 8.
n>adt>orne or Mrs. Horace Hill. Mrs.
1- Tubt>s, another wealthy matron,
rarely sends out invitations for the pleasure ot l.er friends. Mrs. Dr. Whitney
fives a ladies' lunch occasionally .'and that
ail. This also is the style of Mrs. Basil
Heathcote in returning social obligations.
Mrs. Dr. McNutt. whose daughter Mary
recently ma>ie her deb.:t in society, gives
?romise of doing something for the bene\u25a0t ot the young people.
Mrs. William J.
lounger >hin« s forth in the musical
World. 8 tie is a clever performer on the
*no. anil is generally at the head of all
?usicai affairs. Her informal dinners and

pletion
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NICOLA TESLA

The Farmer Doesn't Know How
to Build County Roads.
PERQUISITES

OF

THE

WAITER.

How to Carve a Sirloin
Story of a Cured

Steak?The
Bichloride of

Gold Man.

[Copyright, 1892, by Edgar W. Nye.]

Today we passed peacefully and uneventfully into Pennsylvania.
For two weeks
we have been deviatingthe great state of
Ohio. Yesterday we came to Bellaire bv
means 01 the Baltimore A Ohio railroad.
The Baltimore A' Ohio raj 1road is not a favorite with us. It somehow has no magnetism or power to make friends rapidly.
The New York Central has an air uf refinement, of course, and reserve that s.iys
plain enough it has nothing to be ashamed
of. Yet it does not come and put its hand
on one's shoulder and make one feel like
taking oil" his coat on a warm day and sitting on the piazza. The New York Central says in effect: "I lead a blameless
life, and of course I like my friends, but 1
do not care to extend my acquaintance
very generally."
The Illinois Central is a sort of an incorporated hoodlum. It does not care
for God or man. It wa3 given so much
valuable land for building its road that its
head immediately swelled, and ever since
then the poor farmers along its line have
had no rights.
The New England road is very gentlemanly, and even its railroad hands, they
tell me, are manicured every day. Yet it
I came
is not so cordial as some roads.
nearer freezing to death iasl winter on the
New England road than I ever did in a
snow blockade on the Union Pacific.
The study of the personal peculiarities
of railroads in the United States is a very
interesting one indeed to me. I have been
,

thrown

among all

kinds of railroads

this

waves are extraordinarily
rapid and which are l>eli#ved to be nearly
light
waves, been able to
identical with

current whose

this current without any artiticial
conductor from on# j*pi«t to another. For
instance, he will stand between two plates,
one on each side of a room, which are connected by a wire, not with one another,
but with the battery which supplies these
No connection
peculiar electric waves.
exists between the plates.
When the curis
on
an incandesholding
he,
rent
turned
cent lamp, reveals that there is a passage
of the current between the plates through
the medium of the atmosphere or ether in
the room, because the lamp immediately
becomes lighted, just as brilliantly as
by wire with a
though it was connected
battery. Tesla has diversiliad these experiments by having a wand which is
illuminated as he thrusts it within the
reach of this current, and in other most
beautiful and almost spectacular ways he
makes evident that an electric current whose waves are of peculiar form
and velocity may be conveyed through
natural media. Another remarkable development is that this current is made to
pass through, wood or stone or brick, exactly as light passes through a windowpane, and without the slightest effect
upon these obstructions.
These discoveries have not yet been put
to commercial use, but the men of intellect who are giving their time and capital
to electrical development are of the opinion that Tesla's discoveries are likely to be
within the next few years so commercially
developed that they will practically revocarry

lutionize some

fornis

of electrical applica-

SONG.

"O dass sie ewisr triune blicte
Diesoflone Z;it der jUiiuen Liebe!"? Schiller.
When all the world Koes sweethearting?
When all the world is you^f??
In cowslip-time, in blackbird- tlma,
Tne wakinsr fields a mow?.
Give me thy tiaud, my dearest love,
Aud come abroad to see;
Trie land is full of love and hope?
And so is iife to me!

&>

MONTENEGRO-CANADA.COM

friends:
only, and so 1 said to two or
"Let us make merry. lienoid. ihe clam
wjl
go even
is white for the Harvest.
We
to Pleasure bay and we wiii open a water-

melon."

had a quart of
unshucked clams with arawn butter. It
by
was drawn
an amateur artist Iroiu
Throgg's Neck.
We also had a watermelon. That was ail. In New England
this meal would have been 75 cents or $1
And we went

forth. We

perhaps.

Our bill was $23, without wine.
since then I take my dinner with me
I go to Long Branch.

Remini*
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There were seven people in the hous*,
and, strange to say., not one of them was
killed. Some, of course, were injured, but
all recovered, and some were hardly hurt
at all. You would not believe it to look at

Jabout

T<

ALT, living

me into

HATOI.T.

of 'high five' between
of take my attention oil'

a game

whiles to sort
my misery.
'We are happy now.

When I tell her I
will he home on the 5 o'clock train she
knows I will. She is the happiest woman
I ever «aw in mv life. She has a lew small
wrinkles around her eyes where the tears
have sort ot left their marks, hut I know
who put'era there, and. God helping me,
there shail he no more of them."
And yet 1 am not interested financially
in the Keeley institute. I do not know
l>r. Keeley.
In lact lam told that he :s a
selfish, grasping and ignorant man, tut I
any
good that anybody may do
welcome
even accidentally. Now and then a graduate dies, but probably be would have died
of drink ifho had not gone to the hospital,
whereas he now dies sober.

I'ort Crescent
>aw*.
PORT CKS- KNT, May 6.-r{Spertal.}? Mr. F-.
Kollain ac 1 f«.:.ii:y tav* morel iro-a r-eaitle to
their home at ljSrookside, Lake « re-. '.out, to
&pen<l th*» summer
R. McDonnell hss opened the regular traffic
by wagon bet we" n this placa an J I-ak. Crescent,
the liue ol supply for tne upper rsll-jr oi the
isolduct.

Th ; settler* of the upper Holdnck Taller hare
spp.iel for the establishment of a
four
huim

south oi Lake Crescent, at ire moat.

t

»#r.

*llll Haw

t
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srr. May
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talk which I had
the other Uigni with Secretary Stepnen 11.
Eikins he spok
most interestingly
of
General Grant.
Mr. Kikins livid next
York,
in
door to Grant
New
and the two
were close frien ls during tiie last year of
Grant's life. I had asked Mr. Eikins as to
how General Grant impressed him, and he
respondence

iJaringa

replied:
"Gen'ral Grant was one of the noblest
He was great in
met.
many
different
fields, and he had
with it all a sim-

men I .ave ever

plicity of character and a modesty
of manner that en-

deared
who

Yesterday we saw a house at Lancaster
in which natural gas had been used to excess. One winter day Mr. Natural Gas
sprung a leak under the street, and as
there was no method of egress except to
follow the pipe aiong to tiiis gentleman's
house, it did so, and thus tided his cellar
full of nice new gas that had never been
used before.
By and by the hired man
was heard to scratch a match briskiy
against himself, and in an instant there
was not a brick left 011 top of another
brick. The house was literally demolished
and wiped out of existence.

IN FATTLE.

Tkirf til* n >'B<lrrfol
Lai* 4* uf flurid*.

ll*( 4«|hi

when

silver mine in Utah. I was to have $30,000
for it and a share of the #tock in the new
organization, also -to be an officer of the
company.
"A friend came to me the day before the
meeting at which the money was to be
paid and the election held. 'George,' he
said, 'for God's sake try to keep sober until this matter is safely settled. 11 is the
WTE ON AN ASHEVILLE BOAR
turning point in your life. Afterward, if
you want to have a-little spree, have it,
season, but never so nard as I was by tbe
out not now.'
Baltimore <fc Ohio. It was on the Balti"Do you think a sane man would at
more & Ohio that I passed a very restless
such a time go and till himself up with
night once in lower 11. Upper 11 was ocwhisky?
Well, I did. When 1 came to
cupied by a boy who was car sick. Of myself it was
day after tomorrow. The
course the rough road was to blame mostly
buyers ot the mine had gone away, and
for it, but the things he had eaten would
though it was three years ago they have
disturb anybody's digestion.
yet returned.
lam glad to notice in the matter of not"Istarted
out for Dwight then, I suphighways that country roads are attract1 did not quite know where i was
pose.
Two great
ing a good deal of interest.
going, but on the way I struck Leavenmagazines have recently printed excellent
worth, a branch institution, and stopped
articles on the subject, and the whole
Everybody deserted me.
My
there.
country is waking up to the fact that millfather-in-law, to whom L wrote for a little
ions of dollars annually go toward road
help, wrote me a savage letter about fetchbuilding that might as well go to the boting up in a drunkards' home, etc., retom of Victoria Nyanza.
moved my pelt, as it were, and then
Our wagon roads throughout the counme with Tabasco sauce.
try are generally a disgrace to civilization, anointed
"Everybody forgot me but my wife'
and before we undertake to supply Jaeger
She sold the cow and came on to encourunderwear and sealskin-covered
Bibles age
at Leavenworth.
You think, perwith flexible backs to the African, it haps,meit's
easy after yon get tv> the inmight be well to put a few dollars into stitute. A all
little jab in the arm. a few t«athe relief of galled and broken-down
spoonfulls of medicine and a bath and you
horses that have lost their health on our
are well. Do not believe it. For weeks
miserable highways.
and weeks 1 would jump out of my skin if
The country system.Jas I recall it, was
a man dropped a shingle nail on the sidein my boyhood
as poor and insufwalk fifty feet away. You can't give a
ficient as it could well be. Each townman new nerves in three weeks when he
ship was divided up into road districts, has been teu years destroying thern. Hut
ana each road district was presided over
you
quell that insanity for a few
by an overseer of highways, whose duty weeks canand in that
get the best of it.
it was to collect so many days' work or so if you really want totime
be a human being inmany dollars from each taxpayer in the
stead of a sorrowful joke on humanity and
district.
Ot course no taxpayer would
a feeble-minded horror to your friends.
pay a dollar when he could come and
"Sly wife stuck by me. Hurrahed for
make mud pies on the road all day and
me even when I sat and cried and almost
visit and gossip with the n< ighbors and
gave up the fight; read to me and patted*
save his dollar too. The result seemed
me on the back and gave me good things
to be that the work done was misdirected
to eat instead of telling me what a worm
and generally an injury to the road.
I was. She talked about everything else
With all due respect to the farmer, I will except
my lost and undone condition.
state right here that he does not know how
Even when she prayed for me she did
An all wise Providence
to make roads.
not come down to the footlights and
never intended that he should know. The
hold the center of the stage while she
professional roadbuilder, with the money
did it. She did it on the sly and drew
used by ignorant sapheads and self-made
road architects, would in a lew years make
roads in the United States over which two
or three times the present sized load could
be easily drawn, and the dumb beasts of
the republic would rise up and call us
blessed for doing it.
But things are looking brighter all the
time. Even North Carolina is beginning
to wake up. Asheville has sold her street
bonds, and Buncombe county fully realizes that good highways will make it a
paradise, while poor ones will scare away
everything but the buzzards.
The other day we ran across a young
man who was formerly a caterer for a big
Now he is running
Broadway restaurant.
a thriving hotel out West. He is a cordial
and bright young German, and in the
course ot an evening told us a good deal
about the New York waiter and caterer.
"There is a regular system," he said,
"governing waiters in New York, and the
man who is not in it gets left away behind. Waiters do not of course depend
unon their salaries, and not entirely on
their tips. At big dinners no one knows
just exactly what quantity of anything is
actually used, especially the wine.
"In the kitchen two bottles out of esc&
case are turned bottom up in the case at
once, which means
that they are empty.
They are clear gain.
Then you know
waiters are instructed to ke«p the glasses
full, so even the host does not know how
many glasses are actually consumed at the
table, for glasses half and two-thirds fall
are filled up as well as those that are
Many guests do not drink or
emptj'.
Their wine and cisrars of course
smoke.
become the property of the waiter.
At the big ball# like the Arion. the
waiters, if on good terms with the head
waiter, tip him a little and get desirable
boxes to wait on, boxes occupied by
wealthy and liberal people.
With two
such boxes, and it he is ab'e to "put up"
for two lie will, of course, for thus he can
serve wine in a way t" make each box pay
for the same bottle.
With such a chance,
I say, the waiter easily makes $25 to SSO in
an
i
evening,
one
then before the dance is
over takes 01T his badge and dances with
one of the society girla, chastely swinging
her two times on the corner with great
deference and ap'o,nb.
"The waiter s»s u eats the tidbits, the
best pieces of tne steak, the liter and
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liquors than any thing.
The plwce is "pleasantly located in the
residence portion of town. I visited it at
the hour when the patient receives his jab
in the arm. There is no mystery to it except the liquid given. That is not known
to the average citizen. All we know is
that the patient has his circulation
brought up to a bichloride of gold standard, and "he is given full value among
other men.
"It is insanity." said a graduate of the
Leavenworth institution. "It was in my
case, at least, alcoholic insanity.
No sane
man would have done as I did. Practically I was not a right #ober man for two
years.
Finally I had a chance to sell a

and America.

Word liris just been received by the
American Society of Electrical Engineers
that scientists ail over Europe have been
urging Tesla to repeat his experiments,
and he is now upon the Continent actually
amazing the scientific electricians with
an exhibition of his discovery, for it is
that. Tesla lias, by means of an electric

tenderloin of the terrapin and the eggs
and tin of the green turtie.
"A waiter friend of mine at Coney Ifiand made
in one day with a bone."
"How was that?"
?'Well, he had a sirloin steak bone and
Me
nsed it on all sirloin customers.
would get a cheap 40c steak in the kitchen
and insert this bone underneath it en
route; then he would ask if the
would have it carved, and of course
the guest would.
Then he wouid
bring the sirloin steak as ordered, with
the bone apparently cut out and la i <»n
one side. After the guest was through,
Mr. Waiter again took possession of ttie
bone, which lie kept under bis jacket
ready for another $2 sirio;n s eak vict.iu."
Waiters are often, 1 am airaid, somewhat given to this sort of thing, especially
at the seaside
i-o aiso are the
resorts,
proprietors. lam glad if the waiters gel
even with some of the robbers' roosts in
which ther are t mployed.
Once i thought 1 would like a clambake
I had done well the
at Long Branch.
previous winter playing tostandiiroom

the house.
is also
supplied with a
Lancaster
drunkards' retreat. It is not one of the
Keeley brand, but a sort of independent
institution, using similar means, but refusing to nay tribute to the great monopoly at Dwight. I visited the institution, and can now say that I am a weli
man, returned to my family and friends
with no more desire to touch alcoholic

an enthusi-

other Protestant denominations, and the rent, speaking in untechnical language,
Jewish. Hilt when the grand charity ball the lea<i plates were liable to curl up. twist
comes around, each vear gotten up bv the
in all sorts of shapes, or, as electricians
ladies of the Woman's Exchange, there is j call it. "to buckle," and this practically
drawn;
all meet on the ruined the battery and made the expense
no line in religion
base of a common interest, and work for of repairing-something very great.
midst.
deserving
poor
in
their
shy calls,
the
The young Schenectady scientists realThe starling's love, in lon*,
Many society ladies take an interest in | ized that the problem was to get a batComes from the lectin* trees;
the G. A. K., among whom may s>e named
And thrush and chaitinch swell the tal«
tery which wonld be light and which
Adowu the moist, warm breeze.
Mrs. General
Backus, Mrs. C. Mason would not be liable to such accidents as
See, yrimro-e aud anemontf
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Charles
so
A
expensive.
Kinne.
J. F. Swift
made the old batteries
From
tae sof: ground have sprung;
11. Blinn, whose husbands are high in good many batteries have been invented
And the (treeu eHtth is ai'. in bud?
or "The
which have been light, but which were
office. The Bachelors' Cotillion, called,
For all the earth Is youug!
is
Friday Night Club," as it is now
still liable to serious damage by reason of
Come, let u» "smell the dew and rain,"
one of the social arrangements of the city. I carelessness.
Now it is overpast:
It is conducted
bv tne voung swell
When the electricians examined the
For «very breath is incense-fraught,
storage battery which Waddeii
and Ernst
gentlemen and matronized by society laThe Spring i« here at '.a«t!
d.es.
Another club oil the same social l had invented they were amazed to hnd
And gone iff Winter's Ion?, dara night,
This club, ! that the inventors were making use of
basis is "The Assemblies."
And lair ha* dawned love's day.
difference,
is
any
if
there
steel piates.
These plates were very thin,
Sweetheart, we never can grow old?
is
a
little
more
exclusive. ! and therefore light in weight, but steel for
It mast he always May!
-Marcia Tyadale.
such a purpose would have been the hist
Then there is a "german" club, conducted by the prominent Southern elemethod which would have occurred off3tonte»»no
Sews.
any
Still another Southern
hand to
ment of society.
electrician for such use. It
society is the Reliance, which gives sevMowTBSi.No, May 6. ?[special.}?At thecouncil
was only suggested to tlie inventors after a
long series olexperiments with many other
eral parties each winter.
The Cercle
city
meeting last nl?fct C. H. Lamb wai eieeted
Francais is the leading French society,
The city atmetals, and it was tried first more in dese'erk vice J. R. Brown, resigned.
as the Yerein is the leading German
was ordered to report at the n< xt session
peration than wrth any hope that it would torneystep*
as to
to be taken to bond the city, and insociety. The Mandolin Club is a very te successful.
language,
technical
it
popular affair and is composed of the
using
Without
structed to ascertain vast property owners had
daughters of many leading families. The
not (fkvea deeds to the ten-foot strip necessary
may be said that this storage battery conLaw n Tennis Club is another of the popusists of a set of steel piates, of a copper
to widen Main street.
came
organizations
cotrsper
lar and social
which
wire
C. X. Wilson and wife leave here today for
mat. which is made ot line
ago.
about
seven
vear*
interwoven
tnen
prominence
very
into
and
satuWalla Walla, and G. M. Cochran wiil RO Sunday.
closely
M ary B. Watson.
representatives
rated
with* oxygenated copper, from The gentlemen »o
to the
which by treatment afterward the oxygen
Grand L->lge. L O. O. F., Ir >rn s ;via Lod?e. No.
irrtatiug
free
frora
*ll
crude
and
matter.
Are
is removed, making what is practically a SS, and Mrs. Wll»ou as rerres«ntative i?o:n Fern
ineUieiue only.
Carter'* Litt!«
Concentrated
solid copper plate, but as thus constructed
L.< age. daughters of Labcaah, to the A-.sembiy
Liver Fills. Very tmall; very e*»y to take; no
I better lor this purpose
thau a sheet of of thiit degrea.
try them.
pain, no grip.ug, no

j

Mrs. I>, w. Folgcr, Mrs.
William (iwm, Mrs. F. M. l'ixley,
Miss Mary B. West, Mrs. John F. Merrill,

Homer King,

of these
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of electricity. Taking as
experiments
a basis
souu*
made
in
Berlin, Tesla still further developed them
he
was
able
show
these
until
to
electrical
engineers some remarkable experiments.
His discoveries
did not, outside the
electric world, attract mucn public attention until last fall, when he went
to England and repeated
them before
some of the leading scientists of that country. These men were so amazed that Tesla
became really a scientific sensation and an
elaborate account of his experiments was
prepared for one of the reviews, which attracted wide attention, both in Europe

astic student

|

Hue. RICHARD CHUTK.

this country and has become

SI'KINO

belonging to
set, and who are esThen come the Prespecially hospitable.
bvterian. Congregational, Methodist and
lier names, mauv
the old Southern

In canstic soda, also in
the oattery in liquid form, zinc is held in
solution, and when it is desired to charge
the battery by a mechanical contrivance a
current of chemical electricity is established. The effect of this is to take the
zinc immediately out of solution, and it is
attracted at once to the steel plates, which
it heavily encrusts.
The amount of storage is determined by the amount of zinc
thus used. Thus the battery is charged
and is placed aboard a street car or wherever else it is desired to use it. When it
is desired to start the car, mechanically a
reactionary current, so to speak, is established through the chemical properties of
the copper mat which causes the zinc to
leave the steel plates, go again into solution and this creates an electric current
which furnishes the power for running
the street car. Many experiments, some
of them severe ones, seem to indicate
that nothing but a collision or a pick-ax
could destroy this battery.
The full
force of the current was applied instantly,
and
there
was
no effect
whatever upon the battery, although a
powerful electric force was thus generated.
Were the full force to be applied to the
old storage batteries instantly, it would
have caused buckling, and thereby destroyed them. Tirls battery, moreover,
is very light, and aside from its safety,
meaning by that its slight liaMity to accident, it was claimed for it that it was

cation, not fully developed yet, but which
would require the use of water as the medium of comiuct.
If Tesla's plan can be
developed, and there is no doubt that he
himself is at work upon the pioblem, it
may be possible for two vessels titled with
the proper mechanical appliances to communicate by a code of signals with each
although they may not be in
other,
sight.
Ifthe idea is carried out successfully, this would prove of extraordinary
value whenever there was heavy fog at
sea, for one of Tesla's experiments has
shown that this current will pass as
easily through fog or mist as it would
The experiments are causover a wire.
ing the greatest scientific activity upon the
continent of Europe, and the opinion of
New York electricians is that we may
application of
hear of the commercial
Tesla's discoveries lirst from this side of
the water.
E. J. EDWARDS.

Religious belief scarcely forms a limit to
a social clique. and there is not the clannishness among the people of the same
faith here as in large cities. The Catholic
community is large, about the most closely
united one, and numl>ers many of the l»est
families in the city. Among them are the

The

copper would be.

tion. Some of the electricians are inclined to think that tht* tirst commercial
utilization of this discovery will be
for vessels
at sea.
Edison has in
mind a plan for electrical communi-

McKinlev bill, is another home lover, and
Mis. Hall McAllister. Mrs. C. Webb Howard, Mrs. James Otis ami Mrs. H. L. Dodge,
all of whom entertain in a small way, and
may be classed in the same way.
The army set at the Presidio, Mack
Point. Angle island, is almost as exclusive
as the foreign circles, but among themselves the army people have a great deal
of enjoyment, which few outsiders are ad-

1(>.
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New "V obk. May 2.?[Special Correspondwho are engaged in developing electricity commercially and the enthusiastic young scientists who are aiding
these capitalists have been greatly interested and impressed within the last ten
days with an invention which seems likely
to revolutionize the storage battery. This
invention has been the topic in electrical
circles, and while the capitalists and the
scientists are not ready to accept it, it is
their opinion that an experimental and
actual test will be likely to reveal that it
is all its inventors are disposed to claim
cheaper to make and cheaper to operate
for it.
thin anv battery yet used.
Some years ago in that great training
This battery ha 3 been used on one street
car line in Chester, Fa., experimentally,
school for electricians, the Edison works
and
if the reports of the managers of that
at Schenectady, two young men, Waddell
line are to be believed, with entire satisand Ernst, who were employes of the comfaction. It was taken from the car a few
pany, spent all of their spare time, and freweeks ago for purely business reasons, but
quently a good many hours when, peris quite likely to be litted again to all
haps, from
the
cars
running
a
view
on
point of
of
that street
health it would have been wiser to have railway.
If the predictions are corimpressions
rect
and
the
of
electricians
bed,
been in
in electrical research.
As
who have 110 pecuniary interest in this
they were both bright, studious and of inmotor are justified, it is quite likely within
ventive capacity, such discipline as they
a year that it will revolutionize the use of
gave themselves could hardly fail to have
electric power as applied to street railways
practical results.
and some other purposes.
Mr. tJarty does
They invented a motor
which, when capitalists saw it and had
not hesitate to say that it this battery
is
what
it
be,
seems to
within live years
thoroughly tested it, gained their favor,
the
majority of street cars in the
but these young men having also someUnited states will be equipped with it.
thing of worldly wisdom, and knowing At
all events its development is one of the
something of the experiences of other inthings which the intellectual giants who
ventors, decided to control the patent
arc engaged in the commercial and scienthemselves, for they had saved their tilic development of electricity are now
most earnestly discussing.
money and had a few thousand dollars
Another development
of electricity
A young friend of theirs, a Harapiece.
which is occasioning vast discussion are
vard
Machetti, who
student
named
experiments of Nicola Tesla. Some
the
greatly
had become
fascinated with months ago Tesla conducted a series of
electric
science
and
who
had
experiments before the American Instisome capital, joined these young men and
tute of American engineers at Columbia
they went to Bridgeport, Conn., and
college in New York city. His experierected lactones for the manufacture of ments were so fascinating and astonishing
that the society remained nearly all night.
their electric motor. Such electricians as
Tesla is a Montenegrin, still a young
J. J. Carty, E. H. Johnson, ex-Congresswho has lived a number of years in
man,
man Wise, who is an
ence.] ?Those
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1 na to all
>v him.
one of the

lie waj
best of conversationalists, and I
consider his Memoirs one of the
greatest autobiographies of our literature.
General
Grant's simplicity
was one of the
most
charming
traits of his character.
He talked about
himself ami his great actions in the most
simple way, and was surprised that the
world thought he was more than an ordinary man.
I remember chatting with
him once on the porch of my home at

Deer Park, when the conversation turned
to his boyhood, and he spoke of his appointment as a cadet at West Point at the
Harmer. After
request of Congressman
telling me how llarmer came to appoint
him he turned to me and said: "Do you
know, Mr. Elkins, Harmer thought I had
something in me." Something in him I
He uttered this as
prise to him, and

it were a surhe did so I looked at
that great bundle of greatness and wondered."
"At another time, in the same lan-

guage,"

though

a*

continued

Secretary

Elltins,

opinion of
him as though he were surprised that he
should hold it. It was one night when we
had dined out together, and after the dinner had dropped into the Union League
Club for a moment before we went home.
We were both members of the club, though
we seldom visited it. This night, however, General Grant was in a chatty mood,
and as we passed
the club he proposed
that we go in and rest awhile before we
went home.
While we talked, the battle
of Fredericksburg came up, and Grant told
me all the details of that terrible L'ght. As
he finished I looked at him with wonder,
"Grant referred

to

Lincoln's

and asked:

'General, I have often tried to imagine
how a man feels when he is in the midst
of some great transaction which he must
know is to change the face of the world;
which is to ctl'ect the condition of millions
and which ia bound to go down into his"

tory as one of man's
great
deeds.
Can
you not tell me your sensations in the
midst of one of those great battles?
What
did you think of? How did you feel T*

"'I don't know,' he replied simply. *1
can't say that I felt anything, save that I
knew I had to whip the war and I was
hound to do it.'
"General Grant then fell into a reminiscent mood and went on somewhat aa follows:

"'Yet as I look back upon it, I feel that I
have had some very trying times in my
life and I sometimes wonder that I was
able to stand the strain. It was hard
when I was lighting the South,
it was
harder when I felt that bark of us there
was a divided North, a part of which were
ready to tind fault, and I knew that many
of the leaders of our own anny were
against me and were trying to break me
down. But,' ho concluded,
'President
Lincoln was always my friend. Ho stood
by me through thick and thin. I)o you
know, Lincoln thought there wa» something in me.'
"General Grant talked often of his boyhood," continued Secretary Elkins. "As
he grew older he seemed to be happy in
his early reminiscences, and he liked to go
back oyer the Mexican war. I often urged
him to write a book, and at Deer Park L
told him he ought to put his recollections
in writing He did not seem to think hi*
stories amounted to much, and he once
asked me what he could write about.
I
tqld him to write the very things he had
been telling me, to give his own stories of
his great battles and to put down the anecdotes of his boyhood, the story of his
horse trade and all the other little things
he had told me about himself. At this
time, however, he had just settled down
alter his trip around the world. He had
what he thought was a competency, and
he told me he might write a book after a
while, but that he had been working all
his life in one way or another for his bread
and butter, and that now for tho
first time he felt that he could take things
easy and watch the other fellows work,
and he was going to do it. Shortly after
this the Grant and Ward failure occurred
and he found himself penniless.
He then
began his book in earnest, but he was very
mo lest about it. He doubted his ability
and wondered if it would be interesting
and profitable.
I knew something of the
sale of Biaine's hook, and we talked several times about his contract. He asked
me one day if I thought the book would
bring in $50,U00 or s*4),ofio, and I told him
it would sell and that 1 would not be surprised it it brought in fUiO.OOO. It has. you
tnow, netted hi* family more than i-300,000.
"I often called on General Grant while
he was writing at his hook," Mr. Elkins
went on, "and he would sometimes
re.id
what he had written daring the day to us.
He was always doubtful of its interest and
was pleased when he was told that the
One day (
chapters were well written.
called just a'ter Hamilton F.-h had ieft
and he said he had been reading some of
it to Mr. Fish and delightedly exclaimed
that Fish had ; aid it was good and that lm
liked it.
General Grant was a ready
writer.
His manuscript was almost ent rely free from interlineations and it went
to the printer as he write it.
"It is not generally known," Mr. Elkln*
wnt on, "that Grant applied S >r a professorship in the University of Missouri before tl e war. It vas at this college that I
was educated, and had he succeeded.
(
would have Wen taught my mathematics
by him. He made the application in
1857. He was at St. Louis at the
end
of hi*
time and was at the
when
ocvacancy
re*ourc»-s
this
curred in the chair of mathematics.
Gen*
ietter to the
eraHirant wrote a
board of trustees, in which he stated his
needs,
but another
qualifications and his
I talked with General
man got the place.
Grant about it a year or two before he
. died, and he said:
"l think I could have tilled the place
quite well, i was pretty w -ll up in math; era a tics at West l'oint, but if 1 had gotten
1 it, 1 presume i should not now be here."

